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of ELT. After graduating from Queen’s University Belfast with a Joint Honours Degree in English 
and Politics, he worked as an ELT teacher and examiner across a number of European countries, 
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Christine Barton graduated from Exeter University with a degree in English Literature. She has nearly 
30 years’ experience of teaching English as a foreign language, mostly in Greece, but also in the 
UK and Poland. She was also a Speaking examiner for the Cambridge ESOL exams for many years. 
Christine has over 25 years’ experience of ELT editing. She was an in-house editor for Pearson 
Longman in the UK from 1994–6, where she worked on Primary ELT courses. She has since worked 
for various publishing houses (CUP, OUP, Macmillan, New Editions) as a freelance ELT editor and 
writer. She currently works as a senior editor for Alpha Publishing where she has been involved in a 
wide range of projects, including English Vision, Go for English and Target English.
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